
Changing Seasons
by Terry Sparks

In February 2002 I turned 55.  I proclaimed to people
that asked, “I am 55 and alive.”

At 55 life, as we know it, continues to evolve with a
surprise around each corner.  We marked with
astonishment how little some people value life.  Our
freedom and way of life in the United States was mocked
September 11, 2001, by individuals that will never
understand what it is like to be free.  

911 established two changes in life focus for me.
First, and maybe most important, I found a need to go
back through the years and find old Navy buddies and
other past friends.  I wanted to know what they were
doing and how their life had been.  Many of the old

shipmates were from my first Navy ship, the submarine
USS Carbonero SS337.  While Carbonero was equipped
with a single iron “sail” as it is referred to in the Navy, it
was not till my second submarine, the USS George
Bancroft SSBN643, that my second obsession for vessels
with non-metallic sails commenced to evolve.

The second change in life focus was the reality that
someday I would retire.  In many cases, people that have
had a very active life, as have I, do not survive retirement
long.  It then became important to have a plan and to
proceed toward the plan a little each day.    

My obsession for sailing evolved into the plan.
Cruising clearly keeps people active. 

In July of 2002 I combined my two changes in life
focus and took a past Navy buddy, Arlis, on a 15-day
trip out the Columbia and north to the San Juan Islands.
Arlis was a past Executive Officer (XO) for a reserve
unit I had commanded.  My XO and I had not spent
much time together for the past 15 years, so this was
like building a new friendship.  Fifteen years ago I
depended on Arlis as my XO and again, when tragedy
struck our family a few years back.  Now we had to
depend on each other to safely navigate the trip north to
the San Juan Islands; the first time for both of us!

The trip to the San Juan Islands began with a one-day
trip down the Columbia River with the notorious
Columbia Bar waiting on our next day.  The bar is
notorious, as it has claimed many lives and vessels.  As
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a result of the bar’s difficulty, it is
used as a training ground for the US
Coast Guard.

It had been warm without rain in
the Portland area that summer, but
now it had turned cold.  Even with
the cold, the river was intriguing as
we wound along its journey west to
Astoria, Oregon.  Arlis was in his
own realm as we ran down river.  He
had been on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers many times.  This time he was
in a sailboat traveling at six knots
looking for wind heading west
toward the Pacific Ocean.

Our float plan for the trip was
based on an average of four knots.
To our surprise as we headed into the
bar with the tide, our GPS speed rose
to 11 knots.  We remained at 11 knots
until we turned north 14 miles
offshore.  What a sailboat ride!

Our next 36 hours in the grueling
cold were difficult with only the two
of us.  We hit fog just before the
Strait of Juan de Fuca.  Then the
VHF radio started buzzing with
military operations out there in the
fog.  We heard a submarine in the
distance talking with another surface
ship about the submarine’s plans to
dive.  Then the Canadian Navy
announced their preparation for a
launch somewhere ahead of us,
adding to our morning excitement.
While we were transiting north we
ran into a school of at least 50
dolphins.  They are great animals!
Truly an interesting way to get to
Puget Sound.

Our first stop was Neah Bay (48
22.072' N 124 36.758' W –
$41.38/Night).  Neah Bay is an
Indian reservation that is a great
place to catch up on lost sleep.  The
accommodations are okay.  They
have a public shower and a store that
has mostly fishing supplies, so don’t
plan on replenishing there.  We were
met by the Coast Guard and received
our first inspection.  Since Sunnyside
is rigged for the open sea, we were
ready for the Coast Guard as well.
The only surprise was the
requirement for a trash plan to be
posted.  Fortunately, they cut us some
slack and let me create one on the
spot.  More paperwork to have fun!

As real people know, having a plan
posted that says you will keep the
trash on board only works with those
of us that would have kept the trash
on board without the plan posted.

The next day we sailed to Port
Angeles (48 07.570' N 123 27.186' W
– $16/Night).  Port Angeles is a nice
harbor with lots of transient dock
space.  We pulled in well after dark
and as a result did not see much of
what Port Angeles had to offer.

Then we were on to Roche Harbor
(48 36.666' N 123 09.495' W  -
$52/Night).  Roche Harbor is clearly

a not to miss location.  It is located
on the northwest side of San Juan
Island.  It is a bit commercialized, but
still is a very quaint location to spend
the night or two as we did.  Roche
Harbor is a full service harbor with
water and both 30 and 50 amp
electrical service.  When you arrive at
your slip you may be surprised to
find someone in the same slip ahead
of you.  The marina has dockhands
that meet the vessels coming in, so
getting tied up is easy.  Roche Harbor
was the most expensive marina, but
worth the extra dollars.  The
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restaurant was very good and the people were great.  One
unique item is the boat they provide to pump sanitary
tanks.  The name on the boat is Phecal Phreak and the
logo on the side is “We take crap from anyone.”  It is a
free service to all those moored in the harbor.  

When we left Roche Harbor we then sailed around
Stuart and Waldron Islands and along Orcas Island where
the killer whales are “suppose to be found.”  We did not
see any whales so there are no pictures.

Our next stop was Friday Harbor (48 32.263' N 123
00.956' W – $37.80/Night).  We could have stayed a
week in Friday Harbor.  It is a great harbor and a great
town.  Friday Harbor is a full service refuge for cruisers
with showers, stores and restaurants.  The restaurants
range from reasonable to expensive, but all the ones we
ate in were great.  No one met the boat as in Roche
Harbor, but our new neighbor came over and helped,
providing us with another painless landing.  The town of
Friday Harbor has all the supplies one might need.  We
even found a sailmaker at the end of our dock near the
Customs Office.  I had a few conversations with the
sailmaker and he gave me a great tip.  Install a piece of
felt under the top slide of the main sail and then insert it
within the track.  Then prior to raising the main, use a
dry track lubricant to moisten it occasionally.  Your track
will remain clean and when you release the main, it falls
to the bottom immediately.  

Our final port of call before heading back to the
Columbia was the John Wayne Marina (48 04.218' N 123
02.312' W – $33.50/Night), part of the port of Port
Angeles.  They are a full service marina with fuel,
sanitary dumping and a great little store.  The folks at the
store told me that John Wayne used to pull his converted
ship into the harbor.  He liked it so much that he bought a
lot of the land around the bay.  After he passed away, his
kids donated most of the land to the port if they would
build a marina and name it after their father.  The store
maintains a respective number of John Wayne
memorabilia items for sale, including a few of his movies.
John Wayne Marina is new, quaint and well worth the
stop.  It is just around the corner from where the
Dungeness crab originally came from, so the crabbing is
good in the harbor. 
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Scientific Equivalent:  2000 pounds of Chinese soup = Won ton 

Blue Water
Sailing School

Blue Water
Sailing School

ASA Bareboat Charter Certifications 

Coastal & Celestial Navigation

Offshore Passagemaking

Women’s Only Programs

Private Instruction

Ft. Lauderdale, FL
St. Thomas, USVI
Newport, RI

Ft. Lauderdale, FL
St. Thomas, USVI
Newport, RI

ASA School of the Year
www.bwss.com • 800.255.1840

954.763.8464 • 954.768.0695 fax

Learn to Sail - Learn to Cruise

ASA Bareboat Charter Certifications 

Coastal & Celestial Navigation

Offshore Passagemaking

Women’s Only Programs

Private Instruction

Learn to Sail - Learn to Cruise
Liveaboard cruising courses, 3 days to 3 weeks.

Earn ASA Certifications in Basic Sailing, Coastal
Cruising, Bareboat Chartering, Coastal Navigation,
Advanced Coastal Cruising, Celestial Navigation and
Offshore Passagemaking
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As we headed back down the Pacific we decided to
stop at another Indian reservation called La Push (47
54.624' N 124 38.287' W – $16.00/Night).  This port is
located on the Olympic Peninsula and is really easy to get
into when the buoys are out.  The harbor is a good place
to spend the night, but
provides no services.
There is a restaurant that
looks good, but we did
not try it. 

Our last stop on the
Pacific was Westport in
Grays Harbor (46
54.480' N 124 06.249'
W - $16/Night).  This
was not my favorite
stop.  The wind is
typically high and
transient moorage is
against the wind.
Friends have told me
that they have also had
the same challenge in
this area.  Moorage is clearly cut out for bow and 
stern thrustors.

Entering the Columbia with the tide was as exciting as
leaving.  We only hit 10 knots on the way in, but still fun.
The down side of the event was the 500 small salmon

fishermen right at buoy 6, the most dangerous part of the
bar.  As we fought our way past the fishermen, I
remembered the folks in Oregon yelling about the dams
killing the salmon coming up and down the Columbia
River.  In actuality, the only salmon coming up the river

are the ones hoping to
spawn eggs.  That means
every fish caught kills
approximately 100
potential salmon.  If the
fishermen all catch one,
they could close the
dam’s fish ladder.

We were moving back
up the Columbia River
when the sun finally
came out and thawed our
bones.  The next couple
of weeks continued to be
very warm and if our trip
had only been delayed a
couple of weeks, Arlis
and I would have had

tans instead of only windburn.  Our only stop on the
return trip was the quaint marina in Cathlamet (46 12.405'
N 123 23.233' W – $12/Night).  The people in this marina
were the nicest of the trip.  The town is next door and
they have fuel available. 
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Arlis and I both had a great time.  By taking a
chance with just the two of us going (without our
wives), we resurrected a long-lasting friendship.  Our
two-week trip through the San Juan Islands was too
short and should have been a month.  In 15 days it is
impossible to see 1% of the beauty of the islands, but
we tried.

What came to mind during the trip were a few words
another ex-Navy person told my wife a few years back.
She had been sharing with him all our plans for
retirement, what we were planning to do and where we
would go.  Her smile turned to a look of concern when
he told her, “You want to go cruising and you seem very
excited about it.  I only have one question.  Who
promised you tomorrow?”  She justified and tried to
make excuses, but he just repeated, “Who promised you
tomorrow?”  On the way home she asked me, “Do you
think we could retire a few years earlier, say 58?”  

For people that survived 911, the meaning of the
above question has changed; 25 or 55, no one promises
us tomorrow.

After 911 we moved back to the Northwest where
our children and grandkids live.  We have set new
expectations for each day and now have the pleasure of
watching our grandkids become adults.  

As I approach my next “Change in Seasons,”
retirement, living the dream of cruising will also
include friends and family.

40,000 Miles of Cruising - I Never
Cooked So Much in My Life

by Carole Wells Pane
“Sail away with me,” he said.  “Tropical islands, white

sand, swaying palms, star-filled skies, exotic far away
lands, all these will be yours.”  In truth, he was right, I did
experience all of the above.  He just didn’t mention that I
would see them through the galley window.

To be fair, I love the cruising life, so need to put this
into context.  I was a lifetime DINK and restaurant
frequenter before I met Laurie and his son Ryan, then
eight.  Suddenly having to produce three meals a day, for
three people, was a real shock, not helped by my desire to
be a Super-Mum.  No cold cereal breakfast for my family
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Pirates of The Caribbean Flag!
This is the same Pirate Flag sold by Disney at their Pirates of the

Caribbean ride.  How kewl is that?  100% Polyester, with cloth binding
and two grommets.  Not made for heavy weather, but the same flag
flies on the Lost Soul!

The flag is a full three feet by five feet (3’ X 5’) and is lightweight
so it flies in the lightest breeze.  A real eye catcher.  Properly flown
above the Latitudes & Attitudes burgee! $10.00

+$3. shipping 
in U.S. & Canada

Latitudes & Attitudes Ship’s Store
P.O. Box 668

Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Order On-Line:

www.latsandatts.net
Or phone 888-8-WE SAIL

888-893-7245

Pirates of The Caribbean Flag!

Phone 310.373.7373
Fax 310.373.8441

Since 1981

24415 Hawthorne Blvd
Torrance, CA 90505
2 1/2 Blocks So. of P.C.H.

TURN YOUR BOAT INTO A HOME!!

We Can Ship Anywhere in The World

Buy • Sell • Trade
Clean • Restore

TURN YOUR BOAT INTO A HOME!!

Largest
Showroom 

in the 
South Bay

Fine handmade rugs 
from all over the world. 

Traditional to contemporary.
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